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Fhe Dallas
\

Post
Established 1891 ’

An independent paper, of the people, devoted to the great farm-

ing section of Luzerre and other counties.

Trucksville, Shavertown, Lehman, Dallas, Luzerne, The Greater

West Side, Shawanese, Alderson, Centermoreland, Fernbrook, Lake-

~ ton, Sweet Valley, Harvey's Lake, Huntsville and Tunkhannock are

‘circulated by The Dallas Post. FEA
~~ Also 100 copies for Wilkes-Barre readers; 150 copies outside of

Luzerne and Wyoming Counties, but within the boundaries of Penn-

 

   

_ sylvania; 200 copies to friends far away. ; 3
Entered as second-class matter at the Post-Office at Dallas, Pa.,

‘under Act of March 3, 1879. ’

Subscription $1.00 per year _ Payable in advance
 

; Address all Communications to

THE DALLAS POST
‘Lehman Avenue : Phone Dallas 300 Dallas, Pa.    a

 

-
~~ EDITORIAL COLUMN

! Devoted to the Current Topics of the Day   
! FATHER’S DAY

: June 16th is Tather’s Day, and we want to urge everyone not to overlook
this ‘occasion. For some reason, Mother's Day is much more widely observed
than Father's Day. This is understandable in the -‘light of the beautiful senti-
ents that are aroused by the very words “mother”—yet father need not be

neglected, as too often he seems to be. <
Father may seem. indifferent to such an occasion as Father's Day. Probably,

if asked, he would call it “nonsense” and ask his children to “forget “it.”
Father may seem austere, or too practical to care for such trinkets as you

might be moved tto purchase for him, or, in many cases, it right seem ridicu-
ous to present him with a Rift out of his own money.

But remember one thing! A man is only a boy
matter what his exterior, has hidden away in his heart a littte boy. And that

A little boy will come to the surface and with father will retire to his room as
happyabout the red pair of suspenders, or the tie, or the box of cigars that
you have given him, as any little boy would be about a box of marbles or a
baseball glove.

Don’t be fooled by your father. He likes little attentions just as much as
‘mother does. ’

 

THE LIMIT OF MAN
There is no way of predicting the extent of developments in the radio

field. Tests by the Canadian National Railway near Toronto indicate the
futility of predicting the ultimate desliny of radio. ‘It is possible now to talk
casually from moving trains, to send telegrams from them, and to broad-

cast from them.

Years ago it was thought the ultimate was reached when phonograph
records broadcast were heard over a comparatively short distance.

~ At that time anyone suggesting that broadcasts might be made from a

‘moving train would have been considered insane. In ancient thmes such a

prophet would have been burned at the stake for witchcraft.

Yet these miracles have come to pass. and do not doubt it. others are

coming. There seem to be very few limitations to the ability of man to con-

‘quer the elements. But there is one very definite limit.

~ When Lieutenant Soucek sought to make a new altitude record, eight

iles above the ground, he had to breathe oxygen from tanks in orderto keep:

#4. As it was, breathing was an agonizing experience. His adventure

“proved there was a limit to human progress in the sense that man is confined

to the little globe in which he is born.  
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—_—0— in my bathroom was not in working

And lang, lang may the maidens sit

|

order, nor did I have an adequate

~ Wi’ their gowed kames in their hair, |spray, so I determined tto try the locai

A- waiting for their aim dear loves!

|

hairdresser for a much needed sham-

For them they'll see nae mair. poo. And the mistakes she made con-

: a

LO

vinced me that the art of shampooing

time a women had ais none too well known in America!

aBat a brush and she had I have given detailed instructions on

a._TGITTOY shampooing in some of our previous

drawer of her dresser there was a fat|talks, and there is not time to g0 into

little brown bundle of kid curlers with them again here. But r would like to

which she tortured her hair into an mention a few little points that came

a curl that rarely|to mind as my hair was being most

inadequately washed.

 

  

  
  

  

   

 

  

   

   
     
   
  
  

  
   
  
   

    

  

    

   

  

    

 

   

  

  

  
  

 

   
  
  

   
    

exaggerated curl,
5 lain “frizziness.” i

ig ee hair grooming a decide When you wash your hair, learn to

~ ago. But ten years change minds and depend on the strength of your fingets

habits, characters and customs, and

|

more than upon the quality of the

Sto-day Miladay has a set of military| shampoo. If hands are soiled, you

brushes (if she is wise), a magnifying scrub them; soaking, unless it is by

mirror (if she is careful) and a per- the hour, will not remove embedded

manent wave (if she is really up to the dirt. If it does not work with the

times). hands, why expect it to do so with the

On her dresser there is always a | hair? The scalp needs cleaning just

bottle of tonic, a dainty atomizer las much as does the hair itself, and

which holds her brilliantine, and in her | surface latherings of soap are not suffi-

bathroom cabinet the real secrets of cient. So after the hair has been wet

her hair beauty are carefully tucked | With warm water, rub your shampoo

away. well into the hair roots using the

What are they ? First her shampoo, TIPS of your fingers not the cush-

for all beauty depends most upon ab-|ioned pads.

olute cleanliness. The modern woman, Do not be afraid of a little energy.

ho more thinks of rubbing a cake of| The scalp is quite sufficientlyresistant

c0ap upon her hair than she does of

|

as it is. All your rubbing will not do

washing it with benzine. And before

|

more than awaken it to healthful ani-

we go further

modern hair grooming, I want to tell|anyway.

x

It is not necessary to lather

 

~ you somethig about washing your | four times, as the young lady did to
hair 2 me. Twice is quite sufficient. Why

: ; | waste 2

About a moth ago I was in a small VW aste the shampoo?

town in the middle west. The shower! crm ;

=
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i New Persian Hat | Kaiser's Grandson |
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¢ Prussia, -

aiahas a proclamation of the *
).% President Dadguare of the

i an Paria is Showy arcars

Louis Ferdinand Von
grandson of the former

: Kaiser of Germany, works in over- =
alls in ‘a’ Los Angeles motor car
‘plant as No. 1030
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MICHAEL LAPHY
on

Michael Laphy, of Mt. Greenwood,

died at his home last Sunday evening

after an illness of two months. Mr.
Laphy was & veteran of the Civil War

+The past week Chief of Police Ed- and had lived all his life in Luzerne

while trying out the|county. The funeral was held irom

borough motorcycle which had jusl|his late home at Mt. Greenwood on

been’ remaired, jendeavorst io. ‘Tuy Wednesday afternoon with further'ser-
around on Main street and crashed| ’ :
into the new Dodge sedan of G. A. ‘A.|Vvices In the Carverton church. Inter-

i ge sedan G. A. A.
ment was in Carverton cemetery.Kuehn,

the clutch stuck on aLp

Heard Around the |
Corner

—(—

Why Not Get a Horse, Chief?

It seems that

the motorcycle and the Chief in his

effort to free it took his eyes from the

road and crashed into the machine.

Langley on Aviation

The foundation of modern aviation
It nas been suggested by| literature was laid in 1891 when Prof.

some of his many friends suggest get-| Samuel P, Langley published his nota:
ting him a horse instead. How about| ple “Experiments in Aerodynamics.”
it, Chief? He followed this two years later with

The Xternax Work of fhe Winds,A
  

CEMETERY ASSOCIATION TO
MEET HERE WEDNESDAY

—_—Q—

There will be a meeting of the

owners of lots and all persons who

have friends and relatives buried in
Dallas cemetery are requested tg be

present on Wednesday, June 19, 1929, at

2 o’clock.

This meeting has been suggested for

the purpose of providing means for

perpetual care of cemetery lots.

O——

Hard to Credit

There are two things that are in-

disputably true and yet not imagina-

tively credible—that young people

should ever grow old, or that the old

should ‘ever have been young.—Isabel

Pafersan

business on ‘Main street.

 

ERECTS ELECTRIC SIGN
—_l0i—

Thom Higgins is erecting a fine new

electric sign in front of his place of

The sign was

purchased from the Flexlume Com-

pany, oneof the largest manufacturers

of electric signs in the United States.

The sign will be erected on an iron

stand in a concrete base ad when com-

plete will be one of the most attrac-

tive in the borough.

On

Too Far Behind

One day Jessie's mother was telling

of some incident which had occurred
some time in the past and asked her

small daughter whether she remem-

bered it. Jessie replied: “No, I don’t
remember that: it is too far behind.”

   

built close to the ground.

mouths, the two most popular

gins’ College” Inn on Main street every

grown up. Your father, no [and they sure can make the piano talk.

into the intricacies ot|mation—and that SHOULD be done “Pinky” Dinky” are

   

  

  
  

Golf : =
Within the last year or two Dallas

is getting on the map in regard to golf

players. Up until lately, one usually

talked of fishingor baseball during the

summer months. Now it seems that

golf is getting to be the rage.

One of the foremost of these players

is Jim Oliver. Jim is making a great]

record as a player and methinks t@at
it is only natural, for Jim has two very

good essentials in learning the main

easily. Now, we think, that the main

thing to do in golf is hit the ball. Jim

has the determination in his makeup
and has the other great essential is

However, Jim has been quite busy the

past few weeks due to the nice

weather in selling Dodges and Ply-
cars

back of the mountain.
 

Piano Playing .

One just has to wander in to Hig-

Tweesday evening to witness some fine
exhibitions of piano playing. Thom

has two pianists who are exceptionally

clever, who play with the orchestra

Mentioned For Council
‘Who is that little feller (by stature

only) who one sees around the corner

now and then. That is Clintog Bol-
longer, whose name ‘is being men-

tioned prominently for council this fall.

Harry Garrahan will no doubt aspire

for reelection and as almost everyone

likes the congenial Harry, he will have

little trouble getting elected.

“Pinky Dinky” and
His Creator

Terry Gilkison Draws His
Inspiration From

Living Models
——R

  

 
 

 

 

  
 

 

 

  
 
Terry Gilkison, the creator of “Pinky

Dinky,” which appears weekly in the

(Dallas Post) is very modest in saying

that he did not originate the charac-

ters in his comic strip.

“I have two Pinky Dinkies of my own

at home,” he says, “and watching them

and their companions gives me all the

inspiration I need. All I have to do is

put them down on paper.”

Terry Gilkison was born at Hunt-

ington, W. Va., and raised in a small

town, Williamstown. He started work

on the Clarksburg Exponent, later

being with the Wheeling Register, the

leading West Virginia newspaper.

He graduated to the larger city

papers, working for the Cincinnati

Post and the Cleveland Plain - Dealer,

then eventually went to New York and

began syndicating his work throughout

the nation. He is a contributor to many

national magazines, such as Life, Judge

and Collier's. He lives at Mount Ver-

non, N. Y. and commutés to the: city.

Terry Gilkison loves children—and

studies them from every angle. His

chief interests are his two boys and

their dog Spot. The characters in

drawn from his

two boys and their friends—Mr.

Gilkison using the magic of his pejecil

to make them as real to his readersas

they are to him..

 

 

  
155 Years Old
 

    & Cheick Rafai Rabal, ‘of Arabia,
atone 155 years of age. He remem-

ibers the details of an Arabian mas-
|sacre of 1811. Here.nembers when
|George the Third was King of Eng-

 

   
    

 

   

      or when Louis 16h vas Kingof
panes; 22d kne Napcleon' when
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Hur CHANCE YOUVE

WAITED FOR . to gel an eleciric

range on an easy, convenient plan

a Westinghouse range —
the only range that cooks
a complete dinner from

start to finish without any
supervision — the range
that adds to the goodness
and nourishment of every=-

thing you cook—the

range that saves
money in food bills.

ecause women the
B country over are turn=-

ing to electric cooking,
welcoming it as the easiest
and best solution of the
domestic problem of three=-

meals-a-day . ..
Because the Westing-

house Automatic ‘‘Flavor

Zone’’ Range offers new
and distinct electric cook=

ing advantages...
We’re giving you a chance

to get one of these mar-
velous ranges on a special,
easy, convenient plan.
Here’s an opportunity for
you to put in your kitchen

  

Westinghouse
The Electric Range with the

automaiic “Flavor Zone” Oven

We are anxious to show you the operation of this most useful household

device and the many benefits that you can derive from its use.

We have arranged to have an experienced home economist of the West-

inghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company come here and give you a prac-

tical demonstration of its use.

She will be at the Reese building, Dallas, on Monday evening at 7:45;

Tuesday at 2 and at 7:45 and on Wednesday at 2 and 7:45.

We extend to you a cordial invitation to attendsone or all of these demon-

strations when you may learn without obligation the new and modern way

of cooking, :
\

Luzerne County Gas & Ei ectric Co.
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